
Ar swered fbrthe charger; mo, tnessfiators have power to refleVe tenants,
tenants if they pay their rents may d What tihey Will, and insult the factors at
uileastire. And ita aet that the suspeiders are notoriously guilty of cuttiig and
dstroyitg the wood growing upon the landsi which is of more prejudice than
all the rent they pay. Therefore the charger thought his duty and trust oblig.
ed him to removb them off the ground. Ida, Whatever power the Lords fac-
tdrs may have in genetal, the slspeuiders having obliged themselves to remove
at the terin, that obligement should bind them, and the charger ought not to
be left eiposed to distress it the instance.Of the persons to whom he hona fide
set the latids on the faith of that dbligement.

TH Loans suspended the letters simpliciLer.
Fl.-Dic. . r. p. 283. Forber, MS.

1764. N venber 14.
The YORK-BUILDING COMPANY against SIR JAMES CARNEGIE.

TilE York-building Company having set certain lands to Sir James Carnegie,
for the term of nineteen years, with a clause in the tack, to remove from these
lands at the expiration of the lease, without warning, they commenced an ac-
tion of removing against him in common form. In bar of which, it was plead-
ed, that the Company were destitute of any title to carry on such a process,
being no longer proprietors, but divested of the property of the estate by ad-
judications long expired, and infeftments, one of which of a considerable ex-
tent was vested in the person of the defender. That, in the case of a voluntary
alienation.of lands, there was no doubt that the lessees had a good right to dis-
regard any action of this kind at the instance of the former proprietors, who
were now denuded of the property since the granting of the tack. A tenant
who derives his possession, would not be allowed to quarrel the title of his mas-
ter, so long as the fee of the estate remains; but it has always been reckoned
a sufficient defence against a removing at his instance, that he was denuded by
a voluntary sale. An adjudication is a legal sale, conducted under the autho-
rity of the Court ; there is an absolute transfer of the property, though that
alienation may be revoked in virtue of the clause of redemption. That, in
the present case, there was no possibility, that the property of the estate would
revert to the pursuers, as the adjudications were now all expired, and the alie-
nation was become irredeemable.

It was pleaded too, That the estate of the Company was under sequestration,
and that they had been prohibited from granting leases without the authority of
the Court of Session, and that it was a natural consequence of their being de-
prived of the power of giving tacks that they could not remove tenants.
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rACTOR.

To these defences it was answered by the Company; That whatever interest
they might have in these lands, the defender was not entitled to quarrel their
right of insisting in this action, as his possession flowed directly from them; and
that Whatever title is riquisite in an heritor, when insisting against tenants not
deriving right front him; yet it can never be controverted by his own tenantt,
let his title be never so lame. As to the estate being vested in creditors in ton-
sequence of eipired adjudications, the fact was denied.

As to the prohibition of letting leases without the nothority of the Cotirt of
Session, it seemed, with all submission, to be foreign to the present purpoie
as tenants may be removed without new leases being granted, and a4 the sub.
tenants of the defender in this question might be permitted to continue their
possessions, which would be attended with infinite advantage to the Company.
But the pursuers could not discover how the former prohibition could obstruct
their catrying oh processes of removing, as such seemed absolutely neceissary
to pave the way for the Company obtaining the authority of the Court of Ses-
sion to grant new tacks.

It was also objected by the defenders, That the factory and po*er of attottiey
granted to Mr Beveridge, who conducted these processes in the Company's name,
was not authority sufficient for that purpose. The factory Was conceived in too
.general terms, and empowered him only to carry on and defend all suits or pro-
-cesses which were then depending, or might afterwards be brought; but that
there was not one word relating to actions of removing, which ought to have
been particularly mentioned. That there was no evidence that the assistants
had concurred, along with the governor, in granting this unlimited power,
,which was absolutely necessary. That their concurrence indeed was mention.
ed in the factory ; but this was only supported by the subscription of the -go-
vernor; whereas their subseriptions too were indispensably requisite. Nither
was the appendage of the seal of the Company of ary force, as that i all
probability might be the sole act of the governof, ai well as the addition of his
own name ;. and that the after production of a net factory, wherein actions
of reinoving are particularly menti6ned, coUld be of fo service to theni, as this
factory laboured utider the same informalities with the former.

The Company on the other hand insisted, That there was sufficient evidentre
d.eivery thing being conducted with the greatest solenAity, and the stibscrip-
tion of the governor, with the seal of the Company being appended, w4s all
that could be required.

'THE LoRDs repelled the objections to the pursuee's title to carry- -on the ac-
tion of removing; but found, that Mr Beveridge had produced no proper au-
thority from the York-Building Company to entitle him to inisist cn this action;
reserving to the pursuers still to grant a proper authority for that purpose.'

A. C.
Act. D. Dalrymple, jun. Alt. Alex. Lockhart.

A. Dic. v. 3.. sbo. Fac Col. No 747. p. 349.
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